
Specifications
- Brand: Little Giant Ladder Systems
- Warranty: Lifetime
- Max Load: 150kg
- Standard: EN14183
- Material: Aluminium
- Commodity Code: 76169990
- Country of Origin: CN
- Recommended Usage: Intensive
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Product Description

The Little Giant Safety Step is a unique combination of strength and simplicity featuring slip-resistant steps that give you unmatched
comfort and stability. The Safety Step is constructed with super-strong, lightweight aerospace grade aluminum and operates so easily
that you can open and close it with one hand. Its slim storage depth (12cm) will let you store it just about anywhere. Engineered for
professional and industrial use, the Safety Step is tested to hold up to 150kg on each step. This tough, compact stepladder can handle
just about any task, from the lightest office chore to the heaviest industrial job.

Features

- Open and close it with one hand
- Tough compact construction for industrial use
- Folding safety bar with integrated tool tray (on 3 & 4 tread only)
- Tip & Glide wheels for easy movement around site
- Save space and store in only 127mm of space
- Large 360mm deep 'platform' style treads

Common Dimensions
- Tread Depth: 230mm
- Distance Between Treads: 215mm
- Storage Depth: 130mm
- Top Platform Tread (LxW): 360 x 230mm
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Product Dimensions

¹ Working height is calculated as 1,600mm plus platform height or last climbing tread, whichever is appropriate. Ladders set at an angle of 75° degrees.

² Treads includes top platform step/top cap tool tray tread

Shipping Dimensions

Packaging Material: Heavy-duty Cardboard Box
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SKU Treads² Approx.
Working
Height¹
(mm)

Platform Height
(mm)

Closed Height (mm) Width (mm) Open Depth (mm) Nett Weight (kg)

1216-002 2 2060 460 800 533 580 6.8

1216-003 3 2290 690 1120 546 860 9.1

1216-004 4 2510 910 1420 558 1160 11.3

SKU Barcode Shipping
Length (mm)

Shipping Width
(mm)

Shipping Depth (mm) Shipping Volume
(m³)

Gross Weight (kg)

1216-002 5060169480025 833 550 140 0.064 8.2

1216-003 5060169480032 1120 567 140 0.089 11.0

1216-004 5060169480049 1410 590 140 0.116 13.6


